Sandi Morris, WICED of VA secretary provided a brief verbal report on behalf of the board president who could not attend the WICED meeting.

Reviewed the board members to the membership.
   Paula Johnson, President Property Maintenance, Prince William County VA
   Elaine Gall, Vice President, Building Official, University of Virginia
   Sandi Morris, Secretary, Academy Director, VA Building Code Academy
   Christina Jackson, Property Maintenance, City of Norfolk, VA (in-person intro)

Membership - As of date of report WICED of VA has 101 members comprised of code professionals, design professionals, and is proud to say WICED of VA has one student membership. Membership roster was provided to WICED board last spring and will be provided again prior to the new year.

WICED subchapter status - WICED board and membership voted to accept WICED of VA’s request and by-laws to establish a state subchapter November 2015.

ICC chapter status - ICC Board accepted WICED of VA application for chapter status making WICED of VA the first state chapter of its kind in December 2015

WICED of VA joined VA DHCD and the other VA code organizations to participate in May 2016 Building Safety Month Habitat for Humanity build. It is the board’s hope that the membership can participate in a women’s build week in 2017.

The WICED of VA met three times this year with a training or professional development activity at each meeting including presentations on journey into code industry as well as cdpACCESS and cdpVA. WICED of VA intends to meet four times a year with each meeting having a business portion and a professional development component exploring issues related to women in the industry and professional development specific women in the workforce

WICED of VA established a time and place committee to set the upcoming meeting schedule and locations.

WICED of VA is currently developing a website and has a facebook page in place
https://www.facebook.com/WicedVA/